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Plane Spotters
One night this week, just as you are

- * * "J 1 ..J
about to crawl into oea aiier a nam us

work, hesitate for a moment and ask

yourself how you'd like to stay up foi
another four or five hours for a lonely

1 vigil.
Well, a lot of folks in this county are

spending a lot of time these nights doing
just that, and the reason is so that you
and I and thousands of others like us may

go to sleep, comforted with the knowledgethat every possible precaution has
been taken to locate and report enemyplanesbefore they have a chance to

reach their destination for destruction. Its

a part of the 24-hour watch that is being
maintained.
The aircraft spotters form the first line

of defense against air raids, and the volunteerswho man these posts are engaged
l in one of the most important phases of

National Defense. These men and women

deserve our appreciation and cooperation.

First Aid
There are 31 Red Cross First Aid In^structors in Southport and at Oak Island

Coast Guard Station, thanks to the cooperationof the National Chapter and
the Brunswick County Chapter. This
means, among other things, that there is
absolutely no excuse for not having every

responsible person in this immediate area

qualified as a First Aider.
The classes here and at the Coast

Guard Station were taught by Mr. A. H.
Huffman, who possessed the happy facultyof being thorough without being tire.some;and whose teaching methods
brought out the best that was in the
members of his classes. His students not
only know First Aid, but they have seen

first hand the value of presenting the materialin an interesting and straight-forwardmanner.
There never was a time when there

was more practical need for a general
knowledge of First Aid, with the various
agencies of Civilian Defense and the
ever - present threat of emergencies
brought on by enemy action a constant
incentive.

The instructors' course here should be
just the beginning of a popular movementthat will see every qualified person
with a working knowledge of First Aid.

! Meaning Of Casualty
(News & Observer)

Some days ago Winston Churchill in an

address to the members of the British
Parliament gave out the very large numberof casualties in the fighting in Russia.A newspaper man, handling the storychangedthe word "casualty" to "death,"
indicating that he thought "casualty" and
"death" are synonymous. This is far from
being correct. Webster's dictionary thus
defines casualties as used in Army and
Naval reports: "Losses caused by death
wounds, discharge, capture, or desertion.'

> In civilian parlance it means "accident'
not necessarily serious.

In view of the frequent reports of the
casualties by action or sinkings it is wel
to keep in mind that the word "casualty'
and "death" do not mean the same thing
Newspaper articles show that idea is currentlyheld. Most casualties in war are

Inot serious and men wounded soon returr
to active service and there are very manj
casualties that do not result in death.

Nazi Punch Weakens

(Wilmington Star)
It is impossible to get a clear picture

> of what is actually taking place alonj
the southern Russion front, but it woul<
seem that neither the Nazis nor the Red;
have gained an important advantage ove
the week-end.

Undoubtedly the Germans have drivei
wedges into the Russian lines aroune

Kharkov. It is quite as possible that the;
have been closed again. Probably th<

\ Russians have done the same thing to th<

L .

defenses of Kharkov.with the same results.
If, as later Moscow dispatches indicate,

the Russian forces have again assumed
the offensive, after suffering a check,

| the fighting there has given them a hard
won advantage, particularly as the Germanswere reported to have at least a

" three-to-one edge in troops engaged. For

) the present it is apparent that the Russian
) dispatches are exaggerated and the battle
* is a give-and-take contest. Even if they

ha%'e not actually succeeded to resuming
the offensive, the Russian army is large
enough to overcome the handicap of facingsupreme forces, and should be able
to get into position for further advances
within a very short time.
What is most significant in this fightingis the fact that the Nazi attack is

much slower than when Hitler first sent
his troops into Russia last summer. Two

! weeks were required for the capture of
' the Kerch peninsula alone. When the
Russian war was young the Nazis were

taking more territory than was involved
there daily. This, we take it,'demonstrates
that the punch of those early days is

1 lacking now.

Now Is The Time
__

(Lumberton Robesonian)
The Democratic campaign in Robeson

county as elsewhere over the state and
nation has been unusually quiet. Interest
in Robeson has perked up a bit during
these latter days, but it has not reached,
nor is it likely to reach, the pitch of formeryears.

People are interested primarily in war,
naturally, and the necessary changes it is
bringing about in their lives. Tire and
gasoline rationing is keeping folks at
home; they can't get about as freely as

formerly.
But citizens should go to the polls and

vote, come Saturday of this week. Every
qualified voter should exercise this great
right of a free people. Polling places are

within easy reach of most voters. Those
who are determined to do so can find a

way. Many can walk; those who have
cars can help those who are temporarily
deprived; and muleback or horseback or

buggy or w,agon are acceptable and
fashionable modes of travel.
Look the candidates over and go to the

polls and drop in a vote for those of your
choice. Those who do not exercise this
right should not grumble about it if the
candidates they favor are defeated.nor
will they have any part in it if their fa'vorites make the grade.

I Shears And Paste
I

A MODEL INSTANCE

(Lumberton Robesonian)
"No finer example of law enforcement and

the administration of justice in criminal cases

could be desired than that presented in the

apprehension, trial and sentencing of the four

young men involved in the recent robbery and

murder of Ira L. Godwin in Columbus County.
The promptness and efficiency demonstrated

by the state's law-enforcement agencies and

judicial system in this case should inspire and

strengthen the faith of the people in the administrationof justice in North Carolina."
So it impresses "General Mecklenburg" in

Sunday's Charlotte Observer in an open letter

to Gov. Broughton, all N. C. Courts and lawi
enforcement officers.

l It was in fact a model instance. Here was

[ a cold-blooded robbery-murder at a filling
(

station at night. There were no witnesses. It
' was classed as the "most baffling mystery"
' in the history of Columbus county. There

seemed at first to be no suaerestion of a clue
> to work upon. But Sheriff H. D. Stanley went
'

\

| to work, with apparently nothing- to work on

' except the facts that a robbery-murder had

been committed and that the murderers had

sped away in the night. Governor Broughton
> offered a reward and directed the State
1 Bureau of Investigation to get on the job.
r The in little more than a month four young

men, not one of them known or ever heard of
in the county in which the crime was committed,were arrested, confessed, were tried
and sentenced, three to pay the penalty with
their lives and the other, a mere youth of 16

2 on his plea of being accessory after the faot,
to 5 to 7 years in prison.
That was quick and efficient work and sugg

gests that some crimes in other counties

r which were at the time and remain "baffling
mysteries" might have been cleared up and

1 the criminals brought to justice if the S.B-.I.

j had been called in.

f
6 Rationing won't bother some people till it gets
e to the place they start rationing words.

%

tors items, such as antiques, pic-1 w
tures, stamps, coins and precious bi
stones. 81

Don't be surprised if you find oi
different prices for identical arti- h<
cles in different stores. Each hi
storekeeper is entitled to set his e£

prices at the highest levels he 's

charged in March and he may, P'
quite legitimately ask 15 cents "I
for a can of corn while his com- a'
petitor down the block asks 13 t*
cents. You can still shop around, "

Service Ceiling Coming b<
And if, for example, your drug- oj

gist has not posted ceiling prices
for all his merchandise, don't jn
get worried. He is supposed to y
advertise maximum prices for re- el
presentative "cost of living items," p,but he cannot possibly cover g(thousands of articles. They are ot
under the ceiling, however, and tc
he will give you the top price if y
you ask him. p.Retail service charges come un- al
der the roof, too, but will not be q,affected until July 1. Remember, a,
they are controlled only if they a,
are performed in connection with js
a commodity-automobile and radiorepairs, dry cleaning, laundry, g(shoe mending a,id such. Personal y
and professional services, such as j,i
hair-dressing or dental work, will y
not be included even on July 1. ;n

Don't try to be an amateur a,
price policeman. Be patient and n
telerant with your shopkeeper, m
cooperate with him in making sc
the plan work. Study the provi- afsions of the price order. Only cj
flagrant and unmistakeable vio- p<lations should be reported to te
local branches of the Office of ta
Price Administration.

Woods Joins March To War tb
Gasoline rationing on the east h<

coast is ironing itself out. Appli- o
cants for supplemental rations if
will get them only if they can ta
show the extra gas "absolutely m
essential" to life or to "the pur- di
suit of your gainful occupation." of
They murt p-ove that they are 8
unable to use trains, busses, or m
street cars, and that they cannot of
"double up" with other car own- as
ers. U
Wood is following the metals ea

in march of materials to war. w
The War Production Board has fc
frozen the bulk of our softwood lo
lumber for the use of the Army, vt
Navy and Merchant Marine over in
the next 60 days. And it wouldn't
be surprising if, after that, most Jw
of our timber treasure was per- ci
manently mobilized in the cause re
for victory. Wood is badly need- fo
ed in the shipyards, for construe- Ti
tion of Army and Navy barracks a
and depots, for ammunition lif
crates, trainer planes, and other pi
military purposes. All the wood bi
required in a medium trainer in
plane can be supplied by not of
building two average-size desks- of
just to give you an idea. sa

Air Condition Goes Out hi
Some of us will help make it in

hot for Hitler this summer by dc
taking the heat with a grin. The in
United States must do without ac
any further air conditioning if in
it's intended solely for personal w
comfort. WPB has banned new in- di
atallations of air conditioning and b<
commercial refrigeration equip- cc
ment in theatres, restaurants,
hotels and other public places, m
The vital metals which went into w

J17,500,600 of such equipment in be
the last three months of 1941 w

[ will no longer go to cool the es
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From now until the war is over, sj
cost of all but a comparatively f
few articles cannot rise higher
than the highest price at which nj
they were sold in March, although jr
it can sink lower. This "Price ci

Ceiling" applies to the manu- y,
facturer, the wholesaler and the jj,
retailer, but most of us primarily e]
are interested in the retailer. In nthecorner grocer, the butcher, gl
the druggist, or the nearby drygoodsstore. m
We have price control to make

certain that the war does not sl

bring a tragic rise in the cost of e,

living, a rise to heights which v
would mean suffering for many, c

Price control is our charter of S1
security, but next time you go st
marketing remember that your r(

co-operation is needed to make di
it work smoothly. Price control is a|
a brand-new baby, and it may be C(
some time before the infant feels ni
at home and you feel at home si

with the infant. If you are con- fa
fused about how it works, don't is

forget that your grocer has his el

problems too. al

Exceptions Are Numerous
First, there are a number of et

frtrtila I
CAUCpnuus ocaounai xvstsut? «uvi»

as fresh fruit, vegetables, fish and **

game do not come under the ceil-
ing because it is virtually impos- IZ

sible to figure out previous maxi- 01

mum prices, in view of their wide
variety and the different times
they come on the market. Excludedalso are a list of foods
like butter, cheese, canned milk,!
flour, lamb, poultry and eggs, the
prices of which cannot, under the
Price Control Act, be frozen untilthey reach higher levels. The
idea here is to enable the farmerto get prices for his products 01

equivalent to the prices he pays ai

for manufactured goods. D
There are some other exceptions of

which do not touch the family C
larder, but about which you should w

know. The prices of newspapers, hi
magazines, books, and admissions la
to amusement places do not come m

under the act. Neither do collec- cl

proposed exemption levels ten.tivelyapproved bv the comitteeare retained in the final
aft of the new tax bill, the lis)
taxpayers will be increased by
million making a total of 28

illion contributions to the cosl
national government. The payi-you-earnpolicy simply means

ncle Sam will tap the taxpayei
ich week at the paymaster's
indow instead of annually ir
ur installments in the year folwing.Various arguments are admcedby government tax experts
support of the withholding tax
The legislators, closer to the
:ople than administrative offials,will probably await public
action to these proposals beireacting. According to the
reasury, a withholding tax has
three-fold advantage, namely

jhtening the burden on the taxlyer;greater speed and flexilityin meeting the threat ol
flation; and greater assurance

collection for certain groups
taxpayers. Proponents of a

iles tax contend the Treasury
is been inconsistent in advocatga withholding tax on eleven
illars per week and then opposgsales taxes on theory it would
lversely affect folks in lower
come tax brackets. An effort
ill be made to incorporate deletionsfor insurance and debts
ifore the withholding tax beimeseffective on wage-earners.
The hope that mobilization on
anpower for war production
ould drift along aimlessly has
:en rudely shattered. Skilled
orkers will be drawn from nonisentialjobs to essential em-
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iVered . they'll be making i

jnfire under the Axis.
Watch out for a WPB ordei
iving cloth in men's pajamas a;

is already been done with worn

l's nightgowns and lingerie . .

probably will restrict pajama:
i three styles, cut down to th(
jmber of fabrics used, eliminati
illars, lapels, cuffs and pockets
lorten trousers and coats . .

he first textile goods bearing
te OPA type label are begin
ing to appear on retail counter:
i the form of sheets and pillow
tses ... It shows you just wha
ju're buying . . . Steamshij
ties which transport war mat
ials are war industries an<
tust hire employees without re

ard to race, creed or nationa
irigin, WPB asserts . . . Threi
[idwesterp compnies have drawi
'PB suspension orders as a re

lit of transactions involving ill
gal dealings in aluminum . .

fhile Jones and Laughlin Stee
orp., of Pittsburgh, a smallei
teel concern and three iron am
;eel scrap brokers have beei
jstrained by a Federal Court or

;r from buying and selling sera]
t prices in excess of the lega
lilings . . . Office of Price Ad
linistration points out that thi
igar supply will stretch just s<

tr, and that nobody's allotmen
going to be Sigger than anyom

se's, 110 matter how deserving
i individual, group or organiza
on may be . . . Recently turn
1 down applications for mori

igar included one on behalf o:

le Red Cross, another on be
ilf of the United Service Organ
ations . . . Iron ore shipment:
i the Great Lakes up to May :
ere almost 24 percent above th<
ital for that date last year.

WASHINGTON
LETTER

WASHINGTON. May 27..Wai
no war, the people s choice

re taking advantage of Memoria
ay to take the stump on behali
' their candidacy fo: return t<
Dngress. Only routine business
ill be transacted in legislativf
ills over the week-end. Some
wmakers are tormented by ru
iors current in high political cir
es that secret moves are under
ay to discredit the Uegislativ<
anch and to amplify the importiceof the administrative wing

' the national government. Whet
;r their apprehensions have £
isis in fact is something nol
isily determined. Though then
plenty of talk about dcep-dyec

lots representing a new form 01
jurge" to supplant incumbent!
1 the next election, the scant)
'ends are sufficient to send of
ce-holders scurrying to theii
ime districts for a quick survej
sentiment among voters.

The strong prospect of extend
g gasoline rationing to othei
lan the presently affected East
n states beginning' July 1 ha:
ovoked uneasy speculation thai
ivernment limitations will react
her commodities. In taking step!
check buying as a brake on ination,Federal authorities an

-oceeding cautiously. They an

'raid that their preliminary in
liries will set off panic buying
id hoarding of wearing appare
id household articles. Rationing
designed to insure equal distriition.Equally alarming to manj

ivernment planners is the bitircontroversy about wage sta
lization. The trade unions art

ghting to prevent wage freez
g. They claim wage increases
-e necessary as living costs rise
he plan of the W. P. B. to curl
erchants' inventories is anothei
lurce of worry. Prohibitior
»ainst carrying stocks of merlandiselarger than for a similai
riod last year is expected to alirpresent sales methods of relilers.
There are many obstacles tc
le Treasury's plan for a withildingtax now before the Hous<
ommittee on Ways and Means

«
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Here are a few dog notes: Brer

!ja fine St. Bernard pup named Je

> age of 12 weeks, is about the

» Collie . . . Jimmie and Flora Pre'

grieved last week over the loss
9

Scottie, who was run over and ki

31 pessimism seems to prevail witi

t! future of bird hunting, for there i

> bird pup in town this summer.

j The ferryman down at Hold<

. there has been a noticeable dei

1 down there so far this season. . .

a

[ teur weather prognosticator is L

- handyman and butler at Orton

predicted at noon Saturday thi

1 storm before dark, but because c

r ance of bright skies, we failed t

1 ously as we started out fishing. I

- hold any malice toward us for n(

5 his word, for he had a nice, hot

kitchen stove so we could dry ou

i dragging in, soaking wet, about i

D
t ployment under government or;ders. Paul McNutt, head of the

> War Manpower Commission, has
" flatly warned "compulsion may

[ from time to time be necessary."
j The occupational questionnaire
.

will give them new knowledge
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There can I

j We must have i
; Our presen

of liberty but to
That is win

free people thei
But the go1

maintained by a

plete cooperatic
well as by ever;

While the a
the government
To do this best
men whose live
ents have been

In no line o
sential to succes

i That is wh}
1 1 T T

elected. His ex
this period of si

It is by ret
him to be, in pi
that our armed

We must h
no mistakes in
ing the problem

Renominate
mary election ai
North Carolina
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FOR RE-ELI
This Ac! P;

\

rEXACTLY Ml
nan Furpless has; Don't let anybc

irry, who, at the on Orton pond ii

size of a grown j is.and more. An

vatte were really can are mac^e ^or

of Rastus, their!to see them . . .

lied . . , General \ Head Island as

ti regard to the! 'jred JerseJr cows

sn't a single new Sprunt at Orton.

by artificial insirr

_ .
heifer calf up th

jns Beach says
, any closer to So

:rease in traffic
_ .

than he is right
, The best amaCharles Boyer,
ouis, the general gtarred with Mai

Plantation. He por Love," featu

it there'd be a day and Thursday
if the preponder- the number of r

0 take him seri- community to th

le didn't seem to down and start cc

it taking him at The H. W. He

fire going in the hollyhocks . . . F

t when we came port, and most o:

lighffall. the community h

about the men who make up the

j labor market. The problems con- j
fronting this agency are tremen-
dous. They are determined to

stamp out the labor pirating
where localities bid for experien-:
ced workers to srarr piants hav- j

F

'.y IS The
->e no life for America v

t or perish.
t task is not only to ret;
be worthy of it as long

/ this nation is at war.
r right to a free governi
vernment of a free p<
rmed forces alone. Thei
m by every agency of
f private citizen.
rmies are battling on tf
must be functioning fc
the government must

s have been devoted to
developed in public sei

f endeavor is skill and e
;s.

i Senator Josiah W. Bai
perienc is invaluable t<
ipreme testing.
aining such men as his
isition of trust and higl
forces may definitely a
ave men in the Senate
judgment through lack
s of legislation.
i Josiah W. Bailey in
id have the satisfaction
is doing its part for vi<
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>51AH 1

AILE
iCTION TO THE U.
lid For By Friends Of Sen. Josiah
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EWSx3y tell you that a day.- r^**'
sn't worth the price, Ixtauv .

d when better guides than
that particular outing. we',) ,'
When Charlie Mathews left £.,
manager he sold the tv0 r,.t.

i he had over there to j L
One of the cows had tvon
lination, and now then'. a Iilt:
ere whose papa has never

uthport.or Bald Head Island.
now.

he of the boudoir eyes win p.,
garet Sullivan in "Ap; <,mtlrer,
re attraction at the Atruzy to...

You can't really appreciatf
nen and boys furnished by
e armed services until you Sl.

mnting up to see who is n issins.
lods have a nice assortment i<

'ainting goes on apace in Southf
the dingy looking buildings

ave received attention lceimUv.

ing e shortage of workers. Or. tfca
basis of present estimates. p,"
million additional workers win ^
drawn into war production bv
71/2 million additional workm
will be needed to meet the 1(4;
production goal.
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iople cannot he
re must becoingovernment,as
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>r their success,
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and whosetalrvice.
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must be reothe nation in
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